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VT PACE Accounts 
 

Virginia Tech provides a secure and accountable method for groups to share departmental or 
workgroup email through the use of Personal Access for Collaborative Email (PACE) accounts.  A 
PACE account is useful for situations when a department or workgroup needs a long-term, stable email 
address; and multiple members of the department or workgroup need to access the same email.  Also 
with a PACE address a department or workgroup gets a simple email address (e.g., 
account_name@vt.edu) and the ability to control who may access the email.  PACE accounts could 
also be used for events like a conference or symposium. One of the advantages to using a PACE 
account is that it helps keep your Inbox clean since all email sent to the PACE address actually goes to 
a separate Inbox which you can have in your Folder List in Outlook or access via weboutlook.vt.edu. 
 
One of the requirements to using a PACE account is that you must have a Hokies account which limits 
their usage to Faculty and Staff.  The table below lists the current PACE accounts that the college has 
along with a brief description on their usage.  Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have questions 
or would like to obtain a PACE account for your workgroup, unit, or event. 
 

Current CNRE PACE Accounts 
 
Address (not case sensitive) Description/Usage 
CNRE@vt.edu Contacting the College of Natural Resources and Environment. 
FishWild@vt.edu Contacting the department of Fish and Wildlife Conservation. 
FREC@vt.edu Contacting the department of Forest Resources and Environmental 

Conservation. 
Geography@vt.edu Contacting the department of Geography. 
VTWood@vt.edu Contacting the department of Wood Science and Forest Products. 
Water@vt.edu Contacting the Virginia Water Resource Research Center. 
CNREHelpDesk@vt.edu Contacting the college’s IT group. 
CNRECareerFair@vt.edu Contacting the college with questions regarding the career fair and for 

companies to send the college information about careers. 
CNRE_Students@vt.edu Contacting the Academic Programs office. 
CFPB@vt.edu Contacting the Center for Forest Products Business. 
Plover@vt.edu Receives reports of banded birds from the wintering grounds. 
Dr.Dendro@vt.edu Contacting FREC with Dendrology questions. 
packaging@vt.edu Contacting the packaging group in Wood Science. 
WBC@vt.edu Contacting the Wood Based Composites group. 
UnitLoad@vt.edu Contacting the Unit Load Center in Wood Science. 
masternaturalist@vt.edu Contacting the Virginia Master Naturalist program. 
CNRE_Web@vt.edu Used for Website comments. 
CMI_Jobs@vt.edu Contacting CMI about job related inquiries. 
rs_igep@vt.edu Contacting the igep group (Randy Wynne) 
CNRE-Resource Replaces the Public Folder structure. 
CeNRADS@vt.edu Contacting the CeNRADS center. 
SharpLogger@vt.edu Contacting the Sharp Logger program. 

http://it.cnre.vt.edu/
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biogeo@vt.edu Contacting Biogeosciences group. 
WaterDegree@vt.edu Contacting the Water Degree program. 
CNHLakes@vt.edu Collaborative account for a multi-institution research team. 
 


